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paring to current Li-ion batteries consisting 
of graphite anode (350–400  Wh  kg−1), Li 
metal batteries matched with Li metal 
anodes exhibit an irresistible attraction due 
to high energy densities (3500 Wh kg−1 in 
Li–air battery, and 2600  Wh  kg−1 in Li–S 
battery).[3,4] However, poor cycling revers-
ibility and potential safety hazards from Li 
dendrite growth limit its practical applica-
tion, which are ascribed primarily to non-
uniform Li deposition and huge volume 
effect.[5] To overstride these obstructions, 
considerable efforts have been devoted, 
including tailoring new electrolytes and 
additives to in situ form robust solid electro-
lyte interphase (SEI) layers,[6,7] constructing 
solid state electrolytes to hinder Li den-
drites,[8,9] regulating appropriate external 
factors (temperature,[10] pressure,[11] or 
current density[12]), designing novel 3D Li 
metal,[13,14] and ingenious porous metal cur-
rent collectors.[15,16] Although Li dendrites 
could be partially suppressed via these 
strategies, highly reversible Li plating/strip-
ping is still difficult to realize effectively 
under realistic current density with high 
capacity.

Fortunately, the 3D carbon frameworks with large specific 
area not only decrease local current density and inhibit Li den-
drite growth, but also depress huge volume expansion, contrib-
uting to achieve highly reversible Li metal anodes with high 
energy density.[17] Thus, all kinds of novel 3D carbon matrixes, 
such as carbon fibers,[18,19] 3D graphene-based skeletons,[20] and 
hollow carbon sphere,[21] have been verified. Among them, ben-
efitting from the excellent mechanical property, free-standing, 
low-cost, and easy to large-scale production, carbon fiber cloth 
(CFC) displays an enormous practical potential as a high-per-
formance host of Li metal anode.[22,23] However, as-fabricated 
3D carbon frameworks are mostly single electron-conductive 
skeletons, which induces inhomogeneous electron accumula-
tion and then drives Li+ non-uniform distribution or transfer 
on the surface of CFC as shown in Figure 1a. It leads to den-
dritic Li accumulating on the surface of electrode with most of 
the 3D void being not fully utilized.[24–26] Despite lithiophilicity 
modification with precious or transition metal (Au,[27] Ni,[28] 
Ag[29]), transition metal oxides (ZnO,[30] RuO2,[31] NiO[32]), metal 
sulfides (Cu7S4),[33] and metallic nitrides (NixN[34]) inducing Li 
selective deposition could partially settle these problems, this 

3D carbon frameworks are promising hosts to achieve highly reversible 
lithium (Li) metal anodes, whereas insufficient effects are attributed to their 
single electron conductivity causing local aggregating of electron/Li+ and 
uncontrollable Li dendrites. Herein, an ion/electron redistributed 3D flexible 
host is designed by lithiophilic carbon fiber cloth (CFC) modified with metal–
organic framework (MOF)-derived porous carbon sheath with embedded CoP 
nanoparticles (CoP-C@CFC). Theory calculations demonstrate the strong 
binding energy and plenty of charge transfer from the reaction between CoP 
and Li atom are presented, which is beneficial to in situ construct a Li3P@Co 
ion/electron conductive interface on every single CoP-C@CFC. Thanks to 
the high ionic conductive Li3P and electron-conductive Co nanoparticles, the 
rapid dispersion of Li+ and obviously reduced local current density can be 
achieved simultaneously. Furthermore, in situ optical microscopy observa-
tions display obvious depression for volume expansion and Li dendrites. As 
expected, a miraculous average Coulombic efficiency (CE) of 99.96% over 
1100 cycles at 3 mA cm-2 and a low overpotential of 11.5 mV with prolonged 
cycling of over 3200 h at 20% depth of discharge are successfully obtained. 
Consequently, the CoP-C@CFC-Li||LiFePO4 full cells maintain a capacity reten-
tion of 95.8% with high CE of 99.96% over 500 cycles at 2 C and excellent rate 
capability.

ReseaRch aRticle

1. Introduction

The ambitious goal of being carbon neutral all over the world will 
strongly drive the electrification of the automobile, so that more 
efficient energy storage systems are urgently needed.[1,2] Com-
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phenomenon of ion/electron maldistribution is hard to change 
in essence. Besides, lithiophilic materials with these disad-
vantages of high cost and easy to structural failure hinder its 
commercial application. Recently, MOF derivates with weak 
conductivity acting as inert sheath in situ enfold the CFC core 
to low local current density and change uneven charge dis-
tribution of electrode interface.[35,36] Furthermore, abundant 
lithiophilic sites as nucleation seeds guide Li uniform deposi-
tion.[37,38] However, owing to the single electron-conductive 
carbon skeleton and the as-formed insulated Li2O product, the 
polarization of battery increase significantly, which usually is 

harmful for uniform Li plating/stripping.[39,40] To fundamen-
tally settle the problem of ion/electron uneven distribution on 
3D carbon fibers, there is still an urgent demand to explore a 
high-efficiency carbon fiber host with superior structural sta-
bility, lithiophilicity, and 3D mixed ion/electron conductivity.

Here, we construct a MOF-derived porous carbon sheath 
with embedded CoP nanoparticles-modified CFC (CoP-C@
CFC) (Figure  1b), whose electrode interface is further trans-
ferred to Co particles surrounded by Li3P networks through 
the lithiation of CoP nanoparticles, in situ forming a 3D mixed 
ion/electron conductive interface for interfacial charge and Li+ 
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Figure 1. Li plating/stripping process on a) CFC and b) CoP-C@CFC electrode. Binding energies of a Li atom with c) CFC and d) CoP-C@CFC at the 
top sites by density functional theory calculations.
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redistribution. Importantly, the CoP-C@CFC shows multiple 
findings: 1) weakly conductive MOF-derived porous carbon 
sheath is regarded as insulated “outerwear,” which weakens 
space charge polarization of pure CFC (Figure 1a) and uniforms 
Li+/electron flux into entire 3D skeletons; 2) density functional 
theory (DFT) calculations demonstrate stronger binding energy 
from the reaction between CoP and Li atom (−6.4  eV) and a 
plenty of charge transfer as shown in Figure 1c,d, thus driving 
the forming of Li3P@Co ion/electron conductive interface;  
3) the fast ionic conductive Li3P (10−4 S cm−1) and electron-con-
ductive Co nanoparticles homogenize the Li+ flux and charge 
distribution on the surface of CoP-C@CFC during the repeated 
Li plating/stripping (Figure  1b); 4) the lithiophilic CoP and 
reversible Li3P product effectively eliminate nucleation bar-
riers and form robust SEI layer, which are helpful to achieve 
permanent Li affinity and smooth Li layer with high revers-
ibility; 5) a strong and flexible carbon scaffold to suffer huge 
pressure fluctuations and depress volume effect. Therefore, the 
well-designed carbon fiber skeletons achieve an amazing high 
average Coulombic efficiency (CE) of 99.96% with a sustainable 
lifespan of 1100 cycles at practical current density of 3 mA cm−2. 
Moreover, the symmetric batteries with limited CoP-C@CFC-Li 
composite anodes also present a very low overpotential of 
11.5 mV over 3200 h at 1 mA cm−2 with 1 mAh cm−2 (20% depth 
of discharge [DOD]). Coupled with LiFePO4 (LFP) cathode, 
the CoP-C@CFC-Li||LFP full cells hold a capacity retention of 
95.8% with 130  mAh  g−1 over 500  cycles at 2 C and excellent 
rate capability. Based on these advantages, CoP-C@CFC is an 
extremely promising candidate for high specific capacity, large-
scale, and high-performance Li metal anodes.

2. Results and Discussion

As shown in Figure 2a, CoP-C@CFC was fabricated by a scal-
able room-temperature crystallization and annealing-phos-
phating process.[41,42] In brief, Co-MOF (ZIF-67) nanoflakes 
arrays were in  situ grown onto the CFC via a facile solu-
tion crystallization method using mixing a given amount of 
Co(NO3)2·6H2O and 2-methylimidazole (2-Melm) in aqueous 
solution at room temperature. 2D Co-MOF nanoflakes arrays 
uniformly covered on the smooth surface of pure CFC wiped 
off by acid solution (Figure 2b). As depicted in Figure 2c, plenty 
of the regular Co-MOF nanoflakes arrays grow vertically on the 
CFC (Co-MOF@CFC), which is just like beautiful hydrangea. 
Subsequently, the Co-MOF precursor was annealed in Ar and 
air atmosphere successively, during which the organic ligands 
were chemically transformed into porous carbon sheath and 
Co3O4 nanoparticles (Figure S1, Supporting Information) were 
evenly anchored (Co3O4-C@CFC). Then, the Co3O4-C@CFC is 
further transformed into CoP-C@CFC through low tempera-
ture phosphating under Ar atmosphere. Eventually, smooth 
carbon fibers skeletons were uniformly covered by interlaced 
CoP nanoflakes with abundant microporosity (Figure  2d), 
whose thickness is about 4.8 µm (Figure S2, Supporting Infor-
mation) indicating compact and steady 3D composite carbon 
frameworks. Phase changes are also reflected in the color of 
the CFC. The gray pure CFC turns to purple and black succes-
sively (Figure S3, Supporting Information), which is owed to 

the composited Co-MOF precursor and porous carbon sheath 
with embedded CoP nanoparticles (CoP-C), respectively. Addi-
tionally, inappropriate solution concentration and soaking time 
affect the in  situ growth of Co-MOF nanoflakes on the CFC 
(Figure S4, Supporting Information), which subsequently forms 
undesired CoP embedded carbon nanosheets (Figure S5, Sup-
porting Information) and falls to fabricate CoP sheath. From 
EDX spectrograms (Figure S7, Supporting Information) and 
element mapping images (Figure 2e), the matched spatial dis-
tributions of C, P, and Co elements are exhibited, which further 
confirms the uniform coating of CoP-C on CFC skeleton. CoP 
nanoparticles with a particle size of about 15 nm could be found 
uniformly embedded in the carbon nanosheets (Figure S6,  
Supporting Information). High-resolution TEM characteriza-
tion reveals unambiguous lattice fringe with the spacing of 
0.187 nm, corresponding to the (202) plane of CoP (Figure 2f). 
Furthermore, the legible diffraction ring is showed in the 
selected area electron diffraction pattern, which further testifies 
the high crystallinity of CoP (Figure 2g).

The phase structures of CFC, Co-MOF@CFC, and CoP-C@
CFC are further confirmed by the Xray diffraction (XRD) pat-
terns in Figure 3a. There are two clear broad peaks at about 
24.5° and 43.8° shown in XRD result of CFC, which indicates 
poor crystallization. Co-MOF in situ grows onto the CFC, whose 
phase is tested by the comparison of the XRD results between 
Co-MOF@CFC and simulated Co-MOF. After annealing-
phosphating process, CoP-C@CFC is successfully achieved 
with obvious characteristic peaks of CoP. CoP-C@CFC also 
presents high specific surface area of 60.517  m2  g−1 from the 
results of Brunauer–Emmett–Teller test (Figure  3b), which 
is 23  times as much as CFC. It indicates that MOF-derived 
porous carbon sheath with embedded CoP nanoparticles effec-
tively enhance specific surface area of carbon fiber skeletons, 
which is beneficial to higher Li capacity and lower local current 
density. In addition, the pore size distribution displays plenty 
of micropores/mesopores of ≈20  nm originated from porous 
carbon sheath with embedded CoP nanoparticles, which pro-
vides abundant Li nucleation interface and loading space of Li 
metal (Figure S8, Supporting Information). The surface chem-
ical composition and status of CoP-C@CFC are further investi-
gated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). As shown in 
Figure S9, Supporting Information, the characteristic peaks of 
C, O, Co, and P are clearly presented, indicating these elements 
co-existence. In Figure 3c, two clear characteristic peaks located 
at 778.0  and 781.1  eV are indexed to Co 2p3/2. Another strong 
peak located at 796.9 eV corresponds to Co 2p1/2. The peaks at 
778.0 and 796.9 eV are close to the binding energies of Co into 
CoP.[43]

Additionally, owing to the shake-up excitation of the high-
spin Co2+, the satellite peaks are observed at 783.4, 787.0, 798.4, 
801.7, and 804.2 eV. In Figure 3d, the characteristic peaks of P 
2p1/2 and P 2p3/2 are situated at 131.1 and 129.7 eV, which relate 
to Co-P.[44] The clear species of the P-O compound is confirmed 
by the strong peak of 134.1 eV, which is attributed to oxidation.

To preliminarily testify the lithiophilicity of CoP-C@CFC, 
binding energy (Eb) of a Li atom with CoP in CoP-C@CFC 
or pure CFC is estimated by DFT calculations. As shown in 
Figure  1c, Li atom adsorbs on the optimal structure of pure 
carbon, which displays the calculated binding energy (ΔEb) 
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of −1.25  eV. Comparatively, the calculated binding energy of 
Li atom (T sites) with the optimal structure of CoP is −6.4 eV 
(Figure  1d), which is higher than ΔEb of Li atom at H sites 
(Figure S10, Supporting Information) indicating superior Li 
affinity relative to pure carbon. Compared to CoP-C@CFC, 
Co3O4-C@CFC presents the lower ΔEb of −4.62 eV and higher 
nucleation overpotential of 9 mV (Figure S11, Supporting Infor-
mation), which elucidates the better lithiophilicity of CoP-C@
CFC. In addition, the electron accumulation and depletion 
between Li with pure CFC or CoP-C@CFC also are shown in 
Figure 1c,d. In the 3D mode of Li atom adsorption, the yellow 
and light blue regions represent electron reduction and accu-

mulation, respectively. Compared with pure carbon, amount 
of charge spontaneously transfers from Li atom to CoP-C@
CFC substrate, which reveals stronger bond capability between 
Li and CoP-C@CFC. To intuitively verify lithiophilicity of 
CoP-C@CFC host, the wettability test of molten Li infusing 
CFC and CoP-C@CFC are performed. As shown in Figure 4a, 
the CFC substrate have not been wetted obviously in 90 s and 
displays poor lithiophilicity, owing to the “lithiophobic” nature  
of pure carbon. By contrast, CoP-C@CFC host contacts the 
molten Li to exhibit prominent Li affinity, whose disk center is 
rapidly infused liquid Li (Figure 4b). After 10  s, the molten Li 
has permeated carbon fibers layer presenting silvery character.  

Small 2022, 18, 2107641

Figure 2. a) Schematic of the preparation process of CoP-C@CFC. SEM images of b) CFC, c) Co-MOF@CFC, and d) CoP-C@CFC. e) Elemental map-
ping of C, P, and Co elements in a single CoP-C@CFC. f) HRTEM and g) SAED of the CoP-C@CFC.
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Liquid Li metal continues along with every single carbon fiber 
to diffuse in 30  seconds (Figure S12a, Supporting Informa-
tion), which displays contact angle of zero between Li metal 
and CoP-C@CFC substrate. Finally, Li metal uniformly spreads 
out entire surface of CoP-C@CFC electrode (Figure S12b, Sup-
porting Information) and has successfully blended with each 
other after 90  s, while little Li metal attach on the surface of 
CFC. Therefore, the above theoretic calculations and wetta-
bility results demonstrate that CoP-C@CFC has outstanding 
lithiophilicity, which will benefit homogeneous Li nucleation 
and deposition along the surface of the carbon fibers due to 
the more favorable energy. To further study the nature of lithi-
ophilicity, electrodeposition is performed to fabricate the 3D 
composite Li metal anode of CoP-C@CFC-Li, whose compo-
nent is further characterized with XRD and XPS. The peaks 
of well-crystallized Co phase are clearly found in XRD pattern, 
while the peak of Li3P is not obviously detected due to the 
low crystallization (Figure  4c). To deeply verify the formation 
of Li3P phase, high-resolution XPS spectra of Li 1s is intro-
duced in Figure 4d. Obviously, the peaks located at 56.9 eV are 
assigned to the generation of Li-P bonds,[25,45] and Li3P phase 
turns to be the dominant components for fast Li+ distribution 
(Figure  4d).[46] Correspondingly, the cyclic voltammetry (CV) 
curves of CoP-C@CFC within the potential ranging from 3.0 to 
0.01  V in initial five cycles are presented in Figure  4e. In the 
first cathodic scan, the peak at 1.75 V is attributed to the lithi-
ation of carbon–oxygen functional groups.[47] When the voltage 
drops at 1.4 V, the appearance of a broad irreversible reduction 
peak could owe to a transition phase of LixCoP formed by the 

lithium intercalation of the CoP.[48] With the scan voltage below 
1 V, the successive slope can be related to the continuous trans-
formation to Co and Li3P accompanying with some irreversible 
reactions related with the SEI film.[49] In the first cycle of the 
oxidation process, the Li3P is delithiated corresponding to the 
peak located at 1.1 V. After the first cycle, due to the structural 
reconstruction of the active material, the broad cathodic peak 
in the range 1.75–0.5 V shifts to 2.0  and 0.6 V during the fol-
lowing cycles, which corresponds to the formation of LixCoP 
and Li3P. This is a common phenomenon for the conversion-
type anode materials. The anodic peak at 1.1  V is assignable 
to the reversible reaction to CoP.[43] The following CV curves 
are stable and reproducible, indicating a good reversibility of 
CoP-C@CFC. Thus, the reaction mechanism has be revealed: 
1) CoP + xLi+ + xe– ↔ LixCoP; 2) LixCoP + (3 − x) Li+ + (3 − x) 
e–  ↔  Li3P  +  Co. Benefitting from constructed ion/electron 
conductive interface of Li3P@Co on the CoP-C@CFC elec-
trode,[24,25,50] outstanding Li affinity and Li+ diffusion kinetics 
could be achieved simultaneously. Moreover, CoP-C@CFC elec-
trode displays the nucleation overpotential of 7.4  mV (Figure 
S13, Supporting Information), which is obvious lower than 
CFC electrode (23.3 mV).

To further understand the effect of CoP-C@CFC on Li depo-
sition behavior, the morphology evolutions of Li plating on Li 
foil, CFC, and CoP-C@CFC electrode were studied by in  situ 
and ex  situ technologies. As depicted in Figure 5b, Li prefers 
to uneven nucleation and deposition on the interface of sepa-
rator/CFC electrode due to inhomogeneous pristine carbon 
fibers (Figure  5a), causing much dendritic Li to form. When 
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Figure 3. Characterization of CoP-C@CFC. a) XRD patterns of CFC, Co-MOF@CFC, and CoP-C@CFC. b) N2 adsorption–desorption isotherm curve 
of CoP-C@CFC. c) Co 2p and d) P 2p XPS spectra of CoP-C@CFC.
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the Li deposition capacity is raised to 5  mAh  cm−2, moss-like 
Li dendrites overspread the entire CFC electrode (Figure  5c). 
With the capacity further increasing to 10  mAh  cm−2, a mass 
of Li dendrites accumulates on the surface of CFC leading to 
the plugging of pore space (Figure 5d). Comparatively, Li uni-
formly plates on every single carbon fiber modified with MOF-
derived porous carbon sheath with embedded CoP nanopar-
ticles (Figure  5e), which displays dendrite-free Li deposition 
in Figure  5f. When the Li metal of 5  mAh  cm−2 is deposited, 
the diameter of every single CoP-C@CFC becomes signifi-
cantly larger due to evenly covered Li metal layer. Despite the 
capacity of 10  mAh  cm−2 is further executed, Li metal still 
uniformly spreads over whole 3D carbon frameworks without 
dendritic Li accumulating. From the cross  section of the elec-
trode, the diameter of every single CoP-C@CFC obviously 
increases in varying degrees after deposited with the capacity of 
2 or 5 mAh cm−2 compared with pristine (Figure S14a–c, Sup-
porting Information). When the deposition capacity is raised to 
10 mAh cm−2 (Figure S14d, Supporting Information), homoge-
neous Li metal fills with the gap of CFC without Li dendrites 
(Figure S15, Supporting Information). Furthermore, the thick-
ness of the electrode has no obvious change (Figure S14e-h,  
Supporting Information). It indicates that CoP-C@CFC host 

possesses markedly superior Li affinity and the regulating capa-
bility of Li deposition. To deeply explore Li growth behavior 
and volume effect on CoP-C@CFC electrode, in situ optical 
microscopy is used to record the dynamic process of Li depo-
sition. Initially, the capacity of 10  mAh  cm−2 is predeposited 
in CFC and CoP-C@CFC, which is used to assembled sym-
metric cells. For pure Li foil, we can see a relative flat surface 
and compact structure at 10  s (Figure  5i). However, as Li foil 
is plated from 10 to 30 min (Figure 5j–l), the surface of Li foil 
electrode becomes fleeciness accompanying with obvious Li 
dendrites in the red dotted circle. The thickness of Li foil is 
raised to 1.5  times relative to pristine after continuous plating 
of 30 min, which presents simultaneously huge volume effect. 
Similarly, conspicuous Li dendrites and volume change also 
occur in CFC-Li electrode, whose thickness is increased to near 
two times (Figure 5m–p). Compared with pure Li foil, Li den-
drites on CFC electrode begin to form 10 min late (Figure 5o), 
which means CFC can delay the forming of Li dendrites due to 
large specific area and lower local current density. Distinctively, 
CoP-C@CFC-Li electrode exhibits ultrastable Li plating accom-
panying with dendrite-free alongside with almost no volume 
expansion throughout the whole process (Figure 5q–t). It indi-
cates that MOF-derived porous carbon sheath with embedded 
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Figure 4. The lithiophilicity test of CoP-C@CFC. Wettability comparison of molten Li onto a) CFC and b) CoP-C@CFC substrates. c) The reaction 
product of CoP-C@CFC and Li metal. d) High-resolution XPS spectra of Li 1s to study the interfacial composition of CoP-C@CFC-Li. e) The cyclic 
voltammogram of CoP-C@CFC during the initial five cycles from 3.0 to 0.01 V.
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CoP nanoparticles guides uniform Li deposition, inhibiting Li 
dendrites and volume effect.

The electrochemical performance of CoP-C@CFC is evalu-
ated by half-cell and symmetric-cell. As shown in Figure 6a, the 
CFC electrode displays a low average CE of 96.3% with rapidly 
terminative cycling lifespan at 3 mA cm−2 with the capacity of 
1  mAh  cm−2, which possibly is caused by inhomogeneous Li 
deposition induced plenty of “dead” Li. When the capacity of Li 
deposition is raised to 2 mAh cm−2, the CFC electrode can main-

tain relative stability, whereas the CE appears drop dramatically 
in 100 cycles due to Li dendrites accumulation leading to short 
circuit. Similarly, unstable CE and short cycling life are further 
deteriorated at 5  mA  cm−2 with the capacity of 3  mAh  cm−2, 
which reveals poor electrochemical performance. By contrast, 
the CoP-C@CFC electrode shows an ultrastable average CE of 
99.96% with ultralong cycle life of over 1100  cycles. Although 
the capacity of Li plating/stripping increases to 2  mAh  cm−2, 
a high average CE of 99.67% can still be maintained. Even at 
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Figure 5. The morphologies of CFC and CoP-C@CFC electrode by plating Li metal with different capacity at 0.5 mA cm−2. SEM images of a–d) CFC 
and e–h) CoP-C@CFC electrode with 0, 2, 5, and 10 mAh cm−2, respectively. In situ optical microscopy observations of the Li deposition process with 
i–l) Li foil, m–p) CFC-Li, and q–t) CoP-C@CFC-Li as electrodes at 3 mA cm−2. The scale bars are 10 µm in yellow dotted box, the others are 200 µm.
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higher current density of 5 mA cm−2 with the practical cycling 
capacity of 3 mAh cm−2, CoP-C@CFC electrode keeps superior 
average CE of 99.42% over 250 cycles. In voltage–capacity pro-
files, CoP-C@CFC electrodes (Figure S16, Supporting Infor-
mation) also exhibit obviously lower polarization voltage and 
more stable capacity retention than CFC electrodes (Figure S17,  
Supporting Information). Although the test temperature 
is increased to 60  °C, the CoP-C@CFC electrode can keep 
425  cycles with a high average CE 99.2% at 5  mA  cm−2 with 
a total capacity of 3 mAh cm−2 (Figure S18g, Supporting Infor-
mation). Moreover, stable Li plating/stripping can be achieved, 
which is reflected in voltage–capacity curves (Figure S18h, Sup-
porting Information). Notably, the folding processes of Li||CoP-
C@CFC pouch cell with checking the LED illumination further 
demonstrate the structural stability of the 3D CoP-C@CFC host 
(Figure S18a–f, Supporting Information). When the CoP-C@
CFC electrodes cycle over 50  cycles at 2  mA  cm−2 with the 
total capacity of 2 mAh cm−2, the surface of electrode is clean 
without Li dendrites and the CoP porous sheath still main-
tains undamaged (Figure S19, Supporting Information), while 
CFC electrodes show nonuniform Li distribution and much 
accumulated dead Li (Figure S20, Supporting Information). 
Comparatively, the half-cell performances of Co3O4-C@CFC at 
3 mA cm−2 with a total capacity of 1 mAh cm−2 are shown in 
Figure S21, Supporting Information, which presents obvious 

shorter cycle lifespan originated from the formed insulative 
Li2O2 (Figure S22, Supporting Information).[24] Therefore, the 
high-performance of CoP-C@CFC is attributed to MOF-derived 
porous carbon sheath with embedded CoP nanoparticles, which 
uniforms Li+/electron flux of carbon fiber surface and real-
izes optimized electrode kinetics.[25] Additionally, symmetric 
cells are assembled with CoP-C@CFC-Li prestored Li metal of 
5  mAh  cm−2. As shown in Figure  6d, CoP-C@CFC-Li anode 
exhibits stable voltage profile with a highly low overpotential of 
11.5 mV and ultralong cycling life of 3200 h at 1 mA cm−2 with 
the capacity of 1 mAh cm−2 (20% DOD). However, sharp fluc-
tuant voltage over 50  mV and short cycling lifespan less than 
100 cycles have been displayed for CFC-Li anode. When the cur-
rent density of 2 mA cm−2 is executed (Figure 6e), the CoP-C@
CFC anode can still maintain a stable cycling of about 550  h 
with a low voltage hysteresis of 13 mV, while the CFC-Li anode 
displays poor cycling and harsh overpotential. Additionally, 
excellent rate performance with low voltage polarizations of 15, 
30, 50, and 88 mV at 1, 2, 4, and 8 mA cm−2, respectively, could 
be achieved in Figure 6f. When the current density drops back 
to 4, 2, and 1 mA cm−2, the voltage polarization still keeps rela-
tively stable values of 47, 26, and 15 mV, respectively. It reveals 
that the CoP-C@CFC-Li anode exhibits excellent rate capability 
and high reversibility. By contrast, because of high nucleation 
barrier alongside with further exacerbated polarization, the 

Figure 6. Electrochemical performance of CoP-C@CFC electrodes. a–c) Coulombic efficiency of Li plating/striping on CFC and CoP-C@CFC electrode 
under different current density and area capacity. d,e) Cycling performance of symmetric cells with CFC-Li and CoP-C@CFC-Li anodes at different test 
condition. f) Rate performance of symmetric cells with CFC-Li and CoP-C@CFC-Li anodes at various current densities from 1 to 8 mA cm–2 with a fixed 
deposition capacity of 1 mAh cm−2. g) Nyquist plots of CoP-C@CFC-Li anodes at different cycles with their corresponding charge transfer resistance. 
The performance comparison of h) half cells and i) symmetric cells between CoP-C@CFC and recently reported carbon fiber hosts.
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CFC-Li anode displays a larger voltage hysteresis, especially 
under realistic current density. The interfacial transfer imped-
ance of Li+ is studied by electrochemical impedance spectros-
copy in half cells (Figure  6g).[47,51] At pristine, the CoP-C@
CFC-Li and CFC-Li electrodes show a low charge transfer 
resistance (Rct) of 47.5  and 34.2  Ω, respectively. However, a 
low charge transfer resistance of 32.2  Ω can be maintained 
for CoP-C@CFC-Li anode after 100th cycles, while CFC-Li 
anode shows higher Rct of 109.0 Ω. Meanwhile, the SEI layer of 
CoP-C@CFC indicates apparent peaks of Li3P and LiF in high-
resolution XPS profiles, while CFC shows strong peaks of Li2O 
(Figure S23, Supporting Information). It reveals that superior 
conductivity and robust SEI layer are probably achieved in the 
CoP-C@CFC-Li electrodes, which owes to Li3P@Co interface 
and stable 3D skeletons. Comparatively, charge transfer resist-
ance continuously increases due to a mass of accumulated 
dead Li and weak SEI layer on the surface of CFC electrodes. 
Compared with the most recent reported carbon fiber-based 
Li host under similar testing conditions, CoP-C@CFC shows 
the best electrochemical performance with high CE and long 
cycling lifespan to our knowledge (Figure  6h).[52] Meanwhile, 
symmetric cells at 20% DOD exhibit lowest overpotential and 
ultralong cycling time, while most infinite carbon fiber-based 
Li metal composite anodes have a large overpotential of over 
20  mV after 500  h cycling under the same testing conditions 
(Figure 6i).[53–55]

The potential application of CoP-C@CFC is further explored 
with full cell, which is assembled with CoP-C@CFC-Li anode 
and LFP cathode. As shown in Figure 7a, CFC-Li||LFP full-cell 
exhibits a relatively high capacity at the initial stage, whereas 
the only reversible capacity of 76 mAh g−1 can be remained after 

60  cycles at 1 C. By comparison, CoP-C@CFC-Li||LFP full-cell 
possesses excellent cycling performance with discharge capacity 
of 145  mAh  g−1 and the stable CE of 99.98% over 460  cycles, 
showing ultrahigh capacity retention of 98.6%. As the charge–
discharge rate is enhanced to 2 C (Figure  7b), CoP-C@CFC-
Li||LFP could hold discharge capacity of 130  mAh  g−1 with a 
stable CE of 99.92% and a capacity retention of 95.8%. Com-
paratively, CFC-Li||LFP shows obvious poorer capacity retention 
ability with rapid decaying discharge capacity. To further demon-
strate the applicability of the CoP-C@CFC, full cells with higher 
cathode loading of 5 mg cm−2 are provided, which still exhibit 
outstanding long cycling performance at 1 C (Figure S24a, Sup-
porting Information) and 2 C (Figure S24b, Supporting Infor-
mation). In addition, outstanding rate performance of CoP-C@
CFC-Li||LFP has been achieved in coin cell (Figure 7c). At low 
rate of 0.2 C, a high reversible capacity of 161 mAh g−1 can be 
realized for CoP-C@CFC-Li anode, while CFC-Li anode merely 
maintains a discharge capacity of 151  mAh  g−1. With the rate 
increase to 5 C, CoP-C@CFC-Li||LFP full cell always keeps 
reversible capacity of 129  mAh  g−1. When the rate is restored 
to 0.5 C, a capacity of 160  mAh  g−1 is attained again after 
100  cycles without appreciable decay. However, CFC-Li||LFP 
full cell presents worse reversible capacity and poor rate per-
formance under the same test conditions. Further, the charge/
discharge profiles of the two full cells have been exhibited in 
Figure  7d. The voltage polarization of CoP-C@CFC-Li||LFP is 
293  mV, which is obvious lower than CFC-Li||LFP (707  mV). 
In a word, these outstanding performances of full cells indi-
cate MOF-derived porous carbon sheath with embedded CoP  
nanoparticles can enhance physicochemical property of CFC 
and obviously improve electrochemical cycling stability.

Figure 7. Electrochemical performance of full cells. Cycling performance of CoP-C@CFC-Li||LFP at a) 1 C and b) 2 C). c) Rate performance of CoP-C@
CFC-Li||LFP. d) The charge/discharge profiles of CoP-C@CFC-Li||LFP at 2 C.
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3. Conclusion

In summary, a 3D mix-conducting matrix decorated with 
MOF-derived porous carbon sheath with embedded CoP 
nanoparticles has been well-designed and fabricated by the 
scalable room-temperature crystallization and annealing-
phosphating process. The CoP-C@CFC possesses excellent 
lithiophilicity and structural characteristics, which effectively 
increases specific surface area, and highly reduces local cur-
rent density and nucleation overpotential. In addition, the 
in  situ formed Li3P@Co lithiophilic interface by the lithia-
tion of CoP-C@CFC provides abundant Li nucleation sites 
and homogenizes Li-ion flux, which chronically suppresses Li 
dendrites and volume effect. Thanks to these features, ultra-
long cycling lifespan of 1100 cycles with outstanding average 
CE of 99.96% at practical current density of 3 mA cm−2 have 
been achieved. Under higher current density of 5  mA  cm−2 
with the realistic cycling capacity of 3  mAh  cm−2, CoP-C@
CFC electrode also keeps superior average CE of 99.42% over 
250  cycles. And the symmetric battery with finite CoP-C@
CFC-Li anode exhibits a low overpotential of 11.5  mV over 
3200  h at 1  mA  cm−2 for 1  mAh  cm−2 (20% DOD). When 
the full-cell is assembled with LFP cathode and CoP-C@
CFC-Li anode, it displays a capacity retention of 95.8% with 
130 mAh g−1 over 500 cycles at 2 C and shows excellent rate 
performance. Importantly, this work lights up MOF-derived 
metallic phosphide as 3D lithiophilic interface for flexible Li 
metal anodes.
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